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RESULTS OF TESTS USING A O.030-SCALE
MODEL (45-0) OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE
ORBITER IN THE NASA/ARC 12-FOOT PRESSURE WIND TUNNEL
(0A159)
by
J. Marroquin
Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
An experimental investigation (test 0A159) was conducted in the
NASA/ARC 12-foot Pressure Wind Tunnel from June 23 through July 8, 1975.
Objective was to obtain detailed strut tare and interference effects of
the support system used in the NASA/ARC 40 x 80-foot wind tunnel during
O.36-scale orbiter testing (OAlO0).
Six-component force and moment data were obtained through an angle-
of-attack range from -9 through +18 degrees with 0° angle of sideslip and
a sideslip angle range from -9 through +18 degrees at 9° angle of attack.
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INTRODUCTION
A O.03-scale model Rockwell International Space Shuttle Vehicle .
Orbiter (configuration 140A/B) was tested in the NASA/ARC 12-foot Pressure
Wind Tunnel. Test dates were from June 23, 1975, through July 8, 1975.
Primary objective was to determine strut tare and interference ef-
fects on the basic orbiter for application to test OAIO0 data obtained
using a O.36-scale orbiter model in the ARC 40' x 80' Wind Tunnel.
Data were obtained for pitch and yaw runs at a constant Mach number
of .26 and Reynolds numbers of 8.0, 5.5, 4.0, 3.0, and 2.4 million per
foot. Test variables included elevon deflections, body flap deflections,
and speedbrake deflections. Figure 2a defines the control surface de-
flection axes.
Five base pressures and two cavity pressures were obtained in addi-
tion to the basic force measurements. Model 45-0 was used for these tests.
Fifty runs were accomplished in 152 tunnel occupancy hours. Thirty-
four runs were tare and interference runs with the ground plane installed
and struts on and off. The remainder of the runs were to determine
effects of elevon, body flap, and speedbrake deflection, carrier/orbiter
external attach fittings, and MPS nozzles. Several of these runs were
made to evaluate Reynolds number effects at Mach .26. Figure 2d describes
the orbiter/carrier attach points. The forward RCS jets (figure 2c) were
open throughout the test. The MPS nozzles were removed prior to Run 48.
NOMENCLATURE
General
Symbol
a
AB
ASC
b
CPBi
CPB
Cpsci
Cpsc
M
MPS
MRC
OMS
P
Pt
q
Re/ft
Plot
S_,ymbol
BREF
LREF
CPBi
CPB
CPSCi
CPSC
MACH
P
PT
Q(PSF)
RN/L
Definition
speed of sound, m/sec, ft/sec
orbiter base area, ft2
sting cavity area, ft2
reference wing span, in.
reference mean aerodynamic chord, in.
local base pressure coefficient, (PBi - P)/q
average (area weighted) base pressure coefficient
local sting cavity pressure coefficient, (Psci - P)/q
average (numerical average) sting cavity pressure
coefficient
freestream Mach number
main propulsion system
moment reference center
orbital maneuvering system
freestream static pressure, psf
freestream total pressure, psf
freestream dynamic pressure, I/2 pv z, psf
unit Reynolds number, ft -I x lO-6
0
Symbol
S
Tt
6r
OML
IML
XCP/_B
CB
XMRC
YMRC
ZMRC
Xo
Yo
Zo
P
6e
Plot
Symbol
SREF
TT
RUDDER
XCP/LB
LB
XMRP
YMRP
ZMRP
XO
YO
ZO
ALPHA
BETA
ELEVON
NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
Definition
reference wing area, ft 2
freestream total temperature, °F
rudder deflection, deg.
outer mold line
inner mold line
longitudinal center of pressure location,
fraction of reference body length
reference body length, in.
longitudinal station of moment reference
center, in. Xo
lateral station of moment reference center
in. Yo
vertical station of moment reference center,
in. Zo
longitudinal orbiter station
lateral orbiter station
vertical orbiter station
angle of attack, deg.
angle of sideslip, deg.
mass density, slugs/ft 3
elevon deflection, deg.
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NOMENCLATURE (Continued)
C'. ,_1.. _'1
•-}ly IIIUU I
6BF
6SB
CAu
CAb
CAf
CAsc
C_
Cm
Cn
CN
Plot
Symbol
BDFLAP
SPDBRK
CAU
CAB
CAF
CASC
CBL
CLM
CYN
CN
Definition
body flap deflection, deg.
speedbrake deflection, deg.
Body-Axi s System
axial-force coefficient unadjusted for
base axial force, axial force
qS
base axial-force coefficient,
-[CPB_AB)+'- CPSC(Asc)-]T
forebody axial-force coefficient, CAU - CAB
sting cavity axial-force coefficient,
- CPSC(Asc)
S
rolling-moment coefficient (orbiter reference),
rolling moment
qSb
pitching-momentcoefficient, pitching moment
qSb
yawing-moment coefficient, yawing moment
qSb
normal force
normal-force coefficient, qS
NOMENCLA_RE
(Continued )
Stability-Axls System
SYMBOL
CL
CD
c%
CDf
%
Cn
eL
L/D
Plot
SYMBOL
CL
CD
CY
CDB
CDF
C_M
CLN
CSL
r,/D
CDU
DEFINITION
lift coefficient, lif___t
qS
drag coefficient, drag
qS
side-force coefficient, side force
qS
base-drsg coefficient, bsse drs 6
qS
forebody drsg coefficient, CD - CDb
pitching-moment coefficient, 2itchin6 moment
qs4=
yawing-moment coefficient, zewin 6 moment
qSb
rolling-moment coefficient, rollin 6 moment
qSb
lift-to-drag rstio, C_C D
uncorrected drag force coefficient drag
' qS
I0
SUBSCRIPTS
b
i
0
n
t
NOMENCLATURE (Concluded)
base
local
static
number of base pressures
total conditions
free stream
/,.
II
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
Model for these tests was a O.030-scale replica of the Rockwell
International Space Shuttle Vehicle Configuration 140A/B, designated Model
45-0. The SSV orbiter configuration is composed of the configuration
control drawing VL70-OOOI4OA/B body and the VL70-OOOI40A wing with modi-
fied OMS pods and elevons. A three-view drawing of the orbiter configu-
ration is shown in figure 2b.
Basic orbiter model is of the blended wing-body design using a
double-delta wing (81°/45°), modified full span elevons (unswept hinge-
lines), a centerline vertical tail with zero- and 25-degree rudder deflec-
tions, a canopy, a body flap, and orbital maneuvering system pods (OMS)
mounted on the aft fuselage walls. The fuselage base contains MPS and
OMS nozzles.
Nomenclature below were used to designate the orbiter model configu-
ration and components.
CONFIGURAT ION
I
IA
II
III
IV
orbiter w/o ground plane
orbiter w/o ground plane + external attach fittings
orbiter with ground plane
orbiter + struts in ground plane
orbiter + strut tips w/o ground plane
12
$_mlbol
AT95
B26
C9
E44
F8
M16
N24
N28
R5
V8
W116
CONFIGURATIONS
Orbiter components are
Component
aft attach structure
between orbiter and
carrier model
body
canopy
elevon
body flap
OMS pod
MPS nozzles
OMS nozzles
rudder
vertical
wing
INVESTIGATED (Concluded)
defined as follows:
Configuration Line Drawings
SS-A01360
-140AIB
-140A/B
m_
_m
140C-short
-14OA
-140A
-140A/B
-140A
-140B
VL70-OOO14OA/B, SS-AO1360
VL70-OOO14OA/B, SS-A01360
VL70-OOO200,
VL7O-O00200,
VL7OmO08401,
VL70-OOOI4OA,
VL70-OO5030A
VL70-OOOI4OA,
VL70-OOOI46A,
SS-A01360
SS-A01360
VL70-008410
SS-A01360
SS-A01360
SS-A01360
VL70-OOOI4OA, VL70-OOOI46A
VL70-OO02OO, SS-A01360
!3
TESTFACILITYDESCRIPTION
Ames12-foot Pressure Wind Tunnel is a closed circuit, continuous
flow, single return, variable-density, low-turbulence tunnel that operates
at subsonic speeds up to slightly less than Mach l.O.
Airflow is produced by a two-stage, axial-flow, variable-speed fan
powered by electric motors which deliver 12,000 hp. Airspeed in the test
section is controlled by variation of the rotational speed of the fan.
The test section is ll.3 feet in diameter and is 18 feet long. The
combination of eight fine-mesh screens in the settling chamberand the
contraction ratio of 25 to l provides an exceptionally low turbulence
airstream. A special mounting drive system is available for high angle
of attack. External and internal strain-gage balances are available.
Data are recorded on a Beckman210 mediumspeed recorder and pro-
cessed through a centrally located Honeywell H-800 computer system.
14
INSTRUMENTATION
Force data were measured with the NASA/ARC 2,5-inch diameter six-
component MKIIIB balance. The balance moment center location is shown
in figure 2b.
Five orbiter base pressures and two sting cavity pressures were
measured. Locations of these pressure taps are shown in figure 2j. To
measure these pressures, Ames personnel calibrated a body-mounted scani-
valve pressure transducer.
A grounding (fouling) circuit was installed between strut tips and
aft and forward struts as illustrated in figures 2f and 2g.
Ames supplied and installed a dangleometer in the sting housing for
measuring angle of attack.
15
DATAREDUCTION
Standard Amesdata reduction methods and the following constants
were used to computebody and stability axis coefficients.
Reference and C.G. Definition
AB orbiter base area 0.3168 ft 2
ASC sting cavity area 0.0767 ft 2
b reference wing span 28.100 in.
reference MAC 14.244 in.
S reference wing area 2.421 ft 2
_B reference body length 38.709 in.
XMRC longitudinal station of moment ref.
center (25.2504 in. from nose OML) 32.3004 in.X o
YMRC lateral station of moment ref. center
(0,0000 in. from plane of symmetry) 0.0000 in. Yo
ZMRc vertical station of moment ref, center
(0.7500 in. below fuselage ref. plane) 11.250 in. Zo
Center of pressure location was computed as a fraction of reference
body length by:
Cm c ]/_BXCP/_ B = 25.2504 - C---N--
where 25.2504 is the length from the orbiter nose OML to the moment
reference center.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A summary of 40 x 80 strut tare and interference results, based on
the difference of struts-in minus struts-out data, is presented in figures
4a, b, and c. The solid curves represent the best approximation through
the data obtained with various control surface settings. The dashed lines
reflect the loads measured on the exposed strut tips in the 40 x 80 tun-
nel, prior to installation of the model. Comparison of the two sets of
data indicate that the interference effects overshadow the direct tare
loads on the struts.
The lift coefficient correction averages about -0.012 and is rela-
tively insensitive to angle of attack. The value determined in the
40 x 80 tunnel, possibly due to circulation through the external balance,
is +0.005.
The pitching moment coefficient correction averages about +0.015,
again rather insensitive to angle of attack. Differences due to control
surface settings are relatively small. The value determined in the
40 x 80 tunnel is -0.005.
The drag coefficient increment exhibits a strong _-dependence, vary-
ing from 0.0011 at _ : 0° to about 0.0050 at higher angles of attack.
The value established in the 40 x 80 tunnel is +0.0090.
Effects on the lateral-directional components are considered negli-
gible. It should be noted that the drag and pitching moment tares mea-
sured in the 40 x 80 tunnel agree well with estimated values for circular
cylinders in a stream and also with the increments obtained from run 49
17
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS (Concluded)
of this test due to the addition of strut tips without the presence of
windshield fairings.
A summary of pitching moment results of the test is presented in
figure 4d. Elevon effectiveness is increased by 7%, body flap effective-
ness is decreased by 21% and speed brake effect on pitching moment is
essentially unchanged, as compared to the June, 1975 Aero Data Book.
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TABLE III (MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA)
MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT95 (-II)L, (-12)R
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Aft attach structure between orbiter and carrier model.
MODEL SCALE:
DRAWING NO. :
DIMENSIONS:
O.030
Boeing Dwg. 7_7-MD-658
Aft attach point in the carrier axis
system
Aft attach point in the orbiter axis
s_stem
Right and left member dia., In.
Side strut support dia., In.
FULL SCALE
BSTA 1607.0
BWL &OO.O
X0 1317.O
YO 96.51
Z0 267.5
12.0
12.O
MODEL SCALE
BSTA &8.21
12.0
39.51
2.895
8.025
0.36O
0.360
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TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT : BODY - B?6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Configuration 1AOA/B orbiter fuselage
NOTE: B?6 is identical to BRj+ except underside of fuselage has been L
refaired to accept WlI6.
MODEL SCALE: 0.O_0
DRAWING NUMBER : VLTO-OOOIA3B , -000200, -00020_, -00608c), -000145_
VLTO-OOOI&OA, -O001&OB
DIMENSIONS ' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length: (IML: _d Sta Xo = 238),In. 1290.3 38.709
Length['((IML: Fwd Sta. Xo=235),In.___ _ _8-799
Max Width (@ X0 = 1528.3), In. 264.0 7.920 _
Max Depth (@ X0 = iA6A), In. 2_0,0 7.50Q
Fineness Ratio O.26& O. 26&
Area - Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional
Planform
Wetted
3&O. 88 o.307
Base
24
TABLF III (Cant'd)
MODEL COMPONENT :. CANOPY - Cn
I
GENERAL n_cr"oIp"r,n_ 'i_' i....t _._ i % I I 1%,JI '1 _ Configuration 3A. Canopy used with fuselage
MODEL SCALE: O.030 MODEL DRAWING NO.: SS-AOOIATt Release 12
DRAWING NUMBER' ,_ VLTO-0OOI_BA
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (X0 = A3A.6&3 to 5?8.0),In.
Max Width (@ X0 = 513.127), In.
Max Depth (@ X
Fineness Ratio
Area
= &85.), In.
Max. Cross-Sectional
Plan form
l&3.3 _7 &.301
O.7_O ,
Wetted
Base
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MODEL COMPONENT:
TABLE III (Cont'd)
ELEVQN - E_j_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 6.0 In. F.S. ,_aps machined into E2g elevon. Flipper
doors, centerbody pieces, and tioseals are not sim_lated. (Data are for
one side).
MODEL SCALE: 0.0_0
DRAWING NUMBER: Not available
DIMENSIONS:
Area - Ft2
Span (equivalent) , In.
Inb'd equivalent chord , In.
Outb'd equivalent chord , In.
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge
Tailing Edge
Hlngeli_e _.
(Product of area & c) 3
Area Moment ( " ,Ft
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In.
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
210.0 0.189
3&9.2 10.&76
118.0 3.5&0
55.1_ 1.656
0.2096 0.2096
O.LOOA O.&OOA
0.00 0.oo
-.:_IQ..Q.SC_
O.oo _.JZL
1587.25 0.0429
90.7 2.721
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TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT :, BODY FLAP - F8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Configuration IhOA/B orbiter body f!an.
Hingellne located at Xo = 1528.3, ZO - 2_.3
=MODEL SCALE: O,O]O MODEL DRAWING:
DRAWING NUMBER" , VL70-0OOI4OA. -OOO1/,5
SS-AOOIA7..__lease 12
DIMENSIONS '
Length (Xo=1520 to X0=1613) , In.
Max Width (In.)
Max Depth (X 0 = 1520), In.
Fineness Ratio
Area- Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional
Plan form
Wetted
Base
FULL SCALE
q3_ e,O
262,.0
2,_.oo
150. 525
i
41,847
MODEL SCALE
_-79
7,860
0.690
o.&o6
0.113
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TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT : OMS POD - MI6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION :o Gonfi_n_At_nn IAOC nrhltm_ NMS _,,v,1- ,hn_+ _"d.
MODE_, Sg_LI_,; O.O'_O
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70-008401 , -008410
DIMENSIONS'.
Length (OMS Fwd Sta. Xo=1310.O),
Max Width (@ XO = 1511), In.
Max Depth (@ X0 = 1511), In.
Fineness Ratio
Area- Ft 2
Max. Cross-Sectional
Planform
Wetted
Base
FULL SCALE
Tn_ 258._0
136.8
7&.70
2_484
58.864
MODEL SCALE
7.7_
4.1o4
2.4_
0.053
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TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: MPS NOZ_S - N 2&
GENEPJ_L DESCRIPTION: Configuration I_OA/B orbiter MPS nozzles.
_'__ _.,_
j%....
• /, J
.., _ .
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 Model Dwg:
DRAftING NUMB_: VLTO-OOSO30A, -OOOl4OA
DIMENSIONS:
YmCH NO.
Length - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane
Throat to Exit Plane
Diameter- In.
Exit
Throat
Inlet
Area - ft2
Exit
Throat
Gimbal Point (Station)
Upper Nozzle
X
Y
Z
In.
Lo-_r Nozzles
X
Y
Z
Null Position - DeS.
Upper Nozzle
Pitch
Yaw
Lo_e r Nozzle
Pitch
Yaw
SS-AOOI&7, Release 12
FULL SC_/_E MODEL SCALE
I_7.0 A.710
99.2 2.976
91.0o0 2.730
45,166 . O.Og07
1  5.o. .AL_L59__
0 0
A_3.0 13.29
 68.17o
+ 53.00 + 1.59
- i _42.640 -_10.279 __
16 16
0 0
i0 i0
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TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS NOZZLES - N28
GEI_ERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 1AOA/B orbiter 0MS nozzles
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRA_rfNGNUMBER:
D_SIONS:
VLTO-OOOIAOA (Location): SS-AOOIO6: Release 5 (Contour)
FULL SCalE MODEL SCALE
MACH NO.
LenGth - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane
Throat to Exit Plane
Diameter - In.
Exit
Throat
Inlet
Area - ft2
Exit
Throat
Gimbal Point (Station)
Left nozzle
XO
YO
Z o
Right nozzle
×0
YO
Zo
Null Position - Deg.
Left nozzle
Pitch
Yaw
Right nozzle
Pitch
Yaw
In.
1518.0
- 88.0
492.0
1518.0
88.0
&92.0
15°4_'
12°79 '
15%9'
12o17
_ 45.54
-- 2,64
14,76
2.6A
i&.76
15%?'
12°79 '
15 %9 '
12 °17
3O
TABLE III (Cont'd)
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - R5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 1AOC orbiter radder (identical to
configuration IAOA/B rudder)
_ODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-OOOIA6B; -000095
DIMENSIONS:
Area - Ft 2
Span (equivalent) , In.
Inb'd equivalent chord, In.
Outb'd equivalent chord, In.
Ratlo movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord
At Outb'd equiv, chord
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge •
Tatling Edge
Hlngelln_roduct of area and _ .
Area Roment (l_leM_ud_D_Jm_), Ft)
Mean Aerodynamic Chord, In.
FULL-SCALE
100.15
201.00 .
50. 833
O.&O0
O.&O0
26.25
34._3
MODELSCALE
0.090
6.o_o
1.52s
0./+00
9,4o0
26.25
i
36.83
2.196
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TABLE III (Cont'd) _
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V 8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 1AOC orbiter vertical tail (identical
to configuration 1AOA/B vertical tail).
MODEL SCALE: 0.030
DRAWING NUMBER: VLTO-000140C. -000146B
DIMENSIONS:
TOTAL _TA
Area (Theo) - Ft2
Planform
Span (Theo) - In.
Aspect Ratio
Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees.
Leading Edge
Trailing Edge
0.25 Element Line
Chords:
Root (Theo) "_I_
Tip (Theo) WP
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge _ngle - Deg.
Trailing Wedge Angle - Deg.
Leadin_ Edge Radius
Void Area
Blanketed Area
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
A13.253 0.372
__ 9._7;_
1.675 1.675
0,507 o.507
.O,&04 O.A0A _.
_5.oo _5.oo_
26,25 2_.2_
&l.13 ___
• 268. W
__i.29A___
O.O O.O
i0.0 _0,0
,,0.060
13.17 0.0019
0.0 " 0.0
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TABLEIII (Concluded)
MODEL SOMPONE_T:._ W_NG-WII6
_ETERAL DESCRI°TION: _ Configuration
i
TZ-.S_ _0.
, J , i
J |
NOTE: (Identical to W_i except.a_rfoil thickness. Dihedral an_le is along
. trailin_ edge of w_.) Geometric twist = O
......S.... O.
, ,i l • ,,i , ll,l l
DWG. NO. VL70-OOOILOA, -000200
nTM T •
_.,.ENS.ONS.
IIl I "
FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
TOTAL DATA
-Area ",_heo.) Ftz
?Ianform
Span CTheo In.
Aspect Ratio
Rate of Taper
TaDer Ratio
Dihedral Angle, degrees
Incidence Angle, degrees
Aerodynamic Twi st, degrees
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge
TraiIing Edge
O.Z5 Element Line
Chords :
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O.
Tip, (Theo) B.P.
MAC
Fus. Sta. of .Z5 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
2690.O0 2_A21
936,68 28.i00
2.265 2.26_
i.177 1.177
,9, _00 O.200
3.500 _.500
o. _OQ o. _oo
,4_.oo _5.o_
- lO.O_6 -lO,O_6
35.209 35.209
689.2/, 20_677
137.85 A.136
iA. 2AA3/,. i05 •
290.58 8.717
EXPOSED DATA
_" 'Area(,_eb) _t z _7_. 5o _,576
Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 . ?20.68 21.620
Aspect Ratio ., 2.059 2.059
Taper Ratio .0._ 0.2_5
Chords
Root BPI08 _62.07 16.863
Tip l.O0 b 137.8} /,.136
MAC _ 392.83 11.785
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1185.98 35.579
W.P. of .25 MAC 29.&._0 8.829
-- B.L. of .25 MAC 2F1.77 ?.__
Airfoil Section (Rockwell I_ NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b = O.113 O.113
Tip b • O.120 0.120
'
Data for (1) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
Plan._ormArea =t_ J-_3.±_ Q_
Lea¢in9 Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ St,a _()0,00 . 15.000
te_ncl Edge Intersects Wing @ Sta i02_,00 30.72.
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RUDDER AND SPEED BRAKE DEFLECTIONS
(PARALLEL TO THE FRL}
ELE VON DEFLECTIONS
\
= 85 DEG NOMINAL h_a.L_'_,_
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r
Yo--0
PARALLEL TO THE FRL
8 e
...... . 8e= + 20 DEG _%*_,_n'_
= -35DEG----'_ ÷ 20 DEG I - _........_
e • --'/ .
BODY FLAP DEFLECTIONS
8BF = " II.7 DEG---I,+ Z2.5 DEG
8BF = - 11.7 DEG
X = 1532
0
Z " 276,4
O
8BF Z2.5 DEG
a. Control Surface Deflections
Figure 2. Model Sketches
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f. Rain Strut (Typ.) with Fouling Circuit
Flqure 2. (Continued)
4O
g. Pitch Strut
Figure 2. (Continued)
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MAIN TARE STRUT
8- , 30-32 & &9
I[
IN. l I 2"i20 2.
0.500 DIA.
h. Main Tare Strut Tips
RUNS
I. Forward Tare Strut Tips
Figure 2. (Continued)
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CONFIG
I
FWD RCS HOLES
LA
Orbiter/Carrier
Attachment
II
_ Ground Plane
Struts
Forward RCS holes and aft "T-O" holes were used for config. I, II, III except
once for config. I when the forward RCS holes were plugged to observe their
effect.
k. 0A159 Orbiter Configurations
Figure 2. (Concluded)
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a c. Configurat ion I11 w i t h  S t r u t ,  3/4 Front View Figure 3. (Continued) 
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P 
d. Configuration 11, 3/4 Front View 
Figure 3. (Continued) 
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g .  Configuration I without Ground Plane, 3/4 Front View 
Figure 3. (Concluded) 
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DESCRIPTION 8e _BF
0A159 DATA 0 0
OA159 DATA iO O
0A159 DATA O 16.3
OA159 TARE ALL ALL
ARC OAiOO TARE ALL ALL
Comparison Between the CL Tare Determined in
0A159 and the One Used by ARC in OAIO0
Figure 4. Data Analysis Plots
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TARE = (STRUT IN) - (STRUT 01Yr).
I OA1OO I_EF_AIR DATA WITHOIrI'
]STRUT INTERFERENCE EFFECTS
.... ,EQUALS OAiOO UNCORRECTED DATA
MINUS OA159 TARE.
........ [-
SYMBOL DESCRIPTION 8e 8BF
O 0A159 DATA O I O
2k OAFS? DATA i0 O
[[] 0A159 DATA 0 16.3
0A159 TARE ALL ALL
I ARC OAIOO TARE ALL ALL
......
_ I _ I
I
"" I 1
................... !.....
-, I_ Z_. '
' i
, 53
TARE = (STRUT IN) - (STRUT OUT)
OAIOO FREE-AIR DATA WITHOUT
STRUT INTERFERENCE EFFECTS
EQUALS OAlO0 b_CORRE, CTED DATA
• MINUS 0A159 TA_..,
....7""
SYMBOL
!........
O
ZS
[]
C°
DESCRIPTION
0A159 DATA
0A159 DATA
OA159 DATA
OAf5? TARE
ARC OAIOO TARE
{
...... !-
_e _BF
O 0
10 0
0 16.3
ALL ALL
ALL ALL
Comparison Between the CLM Tare Determined in
0A159 and the One Used by ARC OAIO0
Figure 4. Continued
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA
Tabulations of plotted data are available
from DMS upon request.
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